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FEMA aid Bar none
earmarked
for county

Youth won’t
be charged

II Santa Clara shelters
will get a share of
$100 million in federal
food and shelter funds

Underaged male
pukes, 21-year-old
passes out and is
cited at campus pub

By Yvonne Ohmuhini-Urness

By Anthony Perez
Staff Writer

Staff Writer
Shelters and other agencies
which help the homeless and
hungry in Santa Clara County
will soon receive a portion of
$100 million in appropriated
federal funds.
Santa Clara County will
receive $460,078 of the more
than $15 million allocated to
California from the Federal
Management
Emergency
Agency.
Earmarked for non-disaster
emergency needs, the funds are
the
through
distributed
Emergency Food and Shelter
National Board program. The
program was established in
accordance with the Stewart B.
McKinney Homeless Assistance
Act of 1987.
The objective of the Act is to,
"supplement and expand ongoing efforts to provide shelter,
food and supportive services"
for homeless and hungry individuals nationwide.
"We fund housing assistance,
rental assistance, emergency
shelter beds, food and meals,"
said Lura Halbert, Santa Clara
County consultant to the
National board.
"Our board has a particular
emphasis on diversity," Halbert
said. "We want to reach the
young, the old.., offer housing
assistance, hotel and motel
vouchers."
Especially helpful, said
Halbert, are the motel vouchers
and bus passes.
"Sometimes our jail will let
people out in the middle of the
night," she said. "We work with
the chaplaincy at the jail and
help them out with bus passes
and motel vouchers so that
those people have somewhere
to go other than the streets."
One of the 30 agencies which
receives funding is Social
See FEMA, page 6

After drinking in the
Spartan Pub, an underaged
male vomited then passed-out
Thursday afternoon and was
taken by ambulance to an area
hospital.
Another man, Afa Poutoa,
who had just turned 21 on
Wednesday was arrested for
allegedly being drunk in public
by university police while the
underaged male was being carted oft Pub patrons said the two
came in together.
Poutoa was also found
passed out at 1:46 p.m., taken
into custody and then transported to the county jail, UPD
officer Victor Quintero said. The
jail would hold Poutoa for up to

eight hours while he sobered
up.
"(The underaged male) is not
being charged basically because
it was a medical emergency,"
said Quintero who was in
charge of the scene. "In his state
physically, we thought he may
have suffered from alcohol poisoning."
Quintero said there are no
plans to charge the underaged
male.
The underaged male was
transferred to Santa Clara
Valley Medical Center. Neither
the hospital nor the UPD
released the name or his status
to the Daily.
"He was puking all over the
place, then he passed out," said
senior Mike Masohr, who was
drinking at a booth in the pub.
Masohr also said that Poutoa
was passed out and was taken
out in handcuffs by a UPD officer.
"Other than the puking it
wasn’t that exciting," said
See Drunk, page 6

Geography panel
offers job insight
By John Meyer
Staff Writer

Mitch Cartwright./ Spartan Daily

SJSU senior, Hawley Almstedt works on the uneven bars during practice Thursday afternoon at
Spartan Complex The women’s gymnastics team will have their first meet Jan. 16 against UC
Davis

No, geography is not the
study of rocks.
Adam Hughes, who was one
of the panelists at the Careers
in Geography discussion, said
60 percent of the people looking
at his job applications last year
didn’t know what geography
was, which made it hard for
him to find a job in the field.
Hughes was one of six panelists composed of San Jose
State University alumni who
spoke about their jobs and
opportunities for jobs in geography in front of roughly 30 people in the Costanoan Room in
the Student Union.
"The frequent question is

’What can you do with a geography degree?"’ said SJSU geogRichard
professor
raphy
Taketa.
Taketa said teaching is
always the first answer, but he
wants to let students know
there are other options for jobs
with a geography degree than
teaching.
"We want to broaden students and other people’s perspectives on what kinds of
things geographers do in the
world," he said.
While the jobs of the six panelists were different, they mostly spoke about the importance
of learning computer programs
as
Geographic
such
Information Systems 31S). At
See Geography, page 3

British consu gives update in Northern Ireland conflict
By Shayda Fathipour
Staff Writer

Shay O’Reilly/ Spartan AO

Professor Terry Christensen welcomes Peter Reid of the British Consulate in New York
by pointing out that the Spartan Daily had published a preview of his visit. Reid spoke on
the problems in Northern Ireland to a political science class.

A British consul said his government’s solution to the problems in
Northern Ireland may be to 1.,nve
autonomy to the troubled region.
Peter Reid, consul for the British
Embassy’s Northern Ireland division, gave a Northern Ireland
update Tuesday night. Reid spoke to
Protiissor Constantine Danopoulous
War and Peace class.
He said their problems lie within
Ireland’s
Nationalists
and
Unionists.
The Nationalists, comprised
mostly of Catholics from Northern
Ireland, want to be one Ireland
again. The country split in 1921 due
to the fighting between Protestants
and Catholics. Now they want to
separate from Great Britain and
unite with the Republic of Ireland,
south of them.
The Unionists are primarily
Protestants from the Republic of
Ireland and an influential faction in
Northern Ireland. They wish to stay
as they are.
According to British Information
Services, the government’s main

political objective in Northern
Ireland is to bring about a comprehensive settlement which would
both return greater power, authority and responsibility to all the
Northern Irish.
the settlement would be on an
agreed basis and take full account
of Northern Ireland’s wider relationship with the rest of the United
Kingdom and the rest of the island
of Ireland as well, the service said.
Reid also discussed the IRA and
Sinn Fein and the money they raise
to "help" the Irish.
The IRA is a terrorist organization whose professed objective,
according to British Information
Services, has been to force a British
withdrawal from Northern Ireland.
"The IRA says the money goes to
freeing prisoners, but the money
goes to Irishmen killing Irish, be it
northern or southern," he said.
Reid said Sinn Fein, a Catholic
terrorist group that is also part of
the Unionists, raised $1.5 million in
one year. They used the money for
terrorist acts such as bombings and
killings.
"There are 17,000 British troops
in Northern Ireland to keep the

"The IRA says the
money goes to freeing prisoners, but the
money goes to
Irishmen killing Irish,
be it northern or
southern."
Peter
Reid,
consul for the British
Embassy
peace
there."
said
Terry
Christensen, the Political Science
Department chair.
Reid also answered questions
regarding the American media coverage of Ireland. He said with the
global village concept in the media
the detail is getting better.
"The New York Times has a better balanced view." he said. "It is
getting better every other day,
which is good news."
See Ireland, page 3
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Barbie’s getting a makeover; feminists finally win their battle
those of you who have
For
missed
the
news,
Barbie’s getting her
boobs done.
In fact, Barbie’s going to get
a boob job, a face lift, a hip job
and will even put on a few
pounds.
Mattel, the company that
makes Barbie, said it is being
done in an effort to give Barbie
a more hip, natural look for the
’90s.
Sure they are. This current
trend, of course, goes against
all those little girls who

demanded a bland, plastic look
for the past four decades.
While Mattel will never
admit it, they lost the battle
they’ve been fighting with feminist for years.
Feminists have been charging that Barbie’s proportions
are completely unrealistic. If
Barbie were real, they claim,
she would have a chest most
porn stars only dream of. OK,
the feminists don’t mention
porn stars, but you get the picture.
Barbie isn’t just giving a bad

Editorial

but come on, he’s got
image to little girls.
it all: a corvette, a
It’s a symbol to milwashboard stomach
lions of women of
and a girlfriend
what is ( unfairly)
with no brains and
considered
ideal,
enormous breasts. If
completely
but
that’s realistic, then
unattainable.
I’m Ken.
While I don’t disBut no guy has
agree with the femiever bought a Ken
nists (I strongly
doll.
agree with them)
No guy for that
why aren’t unrealistic SCOTT SHUEY
matter has even bought a doll.
dolls a problem with men.
We buy "action figures," and
I’ve never heard any man
complain about Ken. Not that the ones we do buy don’t have
any men even talk about dolls, stereotypical ideal male quali-

\Nik Aat.\x

tie murder is just as reprehensible as
another murder. As such, police and
prosecutors should regard the two murders with the same degree of gravity.
Similarly, there should be no difference in
the manner in which police or prosecutors
treat two different cases of aggravated
assault. Proponents of "hate crime" statutes
challenge this innocuous assertion.
Hate crime statutes are misguided
attempts to reduce crime. They shift the focus
of the investigation from the criminal act to
the motivation of the crime.
This practice is absurd. A criminal’s motivation for committing a crime should be inconsequential. The results are the same regardless of the motivation. The victim of a murder
is dead regardless of the criminal’s motivation.
The impetus behind hate crime statutes is
interest -group politics. Pam Coukos, public
policy director of the National Coalition
Against Domestic Violence said that "unless
gender and the other categories are added,
you are effectively saying that this kind of violence doesn’t exist and so isn’t worthy of federal protection."
She is wrong on a number of counts. First,
criminal prosecution should not focus on discussion of discrimination. It should focus on
convicting those guilty of crimes, regardless of
their motivation. Endlessly examining the
motivation behind each criminal act could provide a means by which criminals could avoid
prosecution.
Second, there is no need to use every social
category to establish new types of hate-crimes.
For example, omitting crimes against short,
balding, white males from hate crime protection simply because they are short, white and
bald diminishes tin gravity of the crimes committed.
Omitting the motivation behind a crime in
no way diminishes its atrocity. Instead, the
focus remains where it should be on the
actual act committed.
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the latest on this
breaking news story,
ggFor
we go to Nancy
Knownothing, who’s live on the
scene..."
I can’t remember how many
times I’ve heard this statement
while watching the evening
news on television, only to be
disappointed when "Nancy
ICnownothing," has, guess what?
Absolutely nothing new to say.
I have ceased to count the
number of times I’ve argued
with broadcast journalism
majors about the benefits and
downfalls of television news.
They say: "It’s up-to-the-moment coverage,
unlike you newspaper people who print old
news a day late."
say: "Well at least when we go to cover the
story we stay through the entire event, not just
long enough to get a 30-second soundbite and
then leave."
These points are both well taken. But, when
you’re looking for the most complete coverage
of any story, without a lot of "nothing" tossed
in, go to a printed source such as a newspaper.
Television news programs, in order to get
the most up-to-date angle sometimes reach far
beyond what should be considered acceptable
by the viewing public.
Sensationalism and shallowness have
taken over television newsrooms.
Case in point: While covering a story involving Mayor Susan Hammer and the group,
People Acting in Community Together, I
watched a reporter from a local television news
station show up late to the first stop on a fourstop bus tour, hold up the bus, take a 30-second soundbite from the mayor regarding the
event and then leave. She didn’t sit on the bus
for three-and-a-half hours like the rest. of us
did, she left. Frustrating? Yea. A-typical? No.
Case No. 2: During the Heaven’s Gate suicide fiasco in March, 1 was home, in San Diego.
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Scott Shuey is a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer.

The local news stations blanketed the airwaves for hours
upon hours talking about the
same three pieces of information
they had on the situation two
of those pieces of information
turned out to be false.
I went to the grocery store
and the bank for two hours, only
to return and see the same
anchor regurgitating the same
facts she was spewing before I
left. The facts she stated went
something like "An unknown
number of male members of an
apparent cult, between the ages
of 16 and 65, have apparently
committed suicide in a Rancho Santa Fe home
this afternoon."
Whoa, that’s deep. Tell me that another 50
times for the next three hours... after which,
you tell me the fact you’ve drilled into my brain
just isn’t true.
You see, there were women in the home who
committed suicide and there wasn’t anyone
close to age 16 dead.
Look, I’m not saying newspaper reporters
don’t make mistakes... we do all the time.
I’m also not saying that we don’t sometimes
beat stories into the ground... we have and will
probably continue to do so.
All I contend is that by the nature of the
medium, television news is bound to be shallow and bound to be wrong more often. Yet
television is where most people obtain their
news.
Something is wrong with this picture.
Either the standards by which the accuracy
and depth of television news is judged must be
lowered in the minds of the public or the quality of television news must be improved.
One thing’s for sure, Nancy Knownothings
hold no status in my book anymore.
Kimberly Landee is Opinion Editor of the
Spartan Daily.

"Jerry Springer Show" is probably the
The
trashiest of all the day-time talk shows on
television, but the general population
myself)
(including
seems to be greatly
entertained by it.
"Springer" is a highly
popular talk show that
stretches the norms of
reality to the outer limits.
Daily topics of discussion on the show
range from bachelor AMY BANKSTON
parties ruining marriage plans to surprise announcements about
secret lovers.
Although nudity and obscene language is
blurred or beeped out for the viewing public,
(which is too bad) the "Jerry Springer Show" never
ceases to amaze the audience and get them
involved in the discussions.
The show’s appeal lies largely in its inherit ability to spark a daily fight between quarreling lovers
or disputing enemies who used to be friends.
Cat fights, fist fights and yelling matches take
center stage on "Springer," always leaving the
audience wanting more.
However, it is remarkable how calm host Jerry
Springer remains while his panel of guests scream
and brawl,
Whgre in the world do these guests actually
come from?
Guests on the show come from all walks of life
and appear to have no shame as they discuss the
oddities of their peculiar life situations in front of a
national audience.
Although the "Jerry Springer Show" pretends to
be a medium of mass communication on the television, it is anything but.
The show has no journalistic content or quality,
but nonetheless it is successful.
The show is now promoting an unedited, anything goes videotape of past Jerry Springer shows.
For just $19.95, anyone over the age of 18 can own
all of the nudity, foul language and racy material
cut from the show that has never been suitable for
television any hour of the day.
For those people in the world who find the
"Springer" show to he a repulsive piece of crap that
found its way on the tube, this unedited version is
nothing more than a cheap ploy to make money off
of the dysfunctional population in the country.
However, for those people who enjoy the insane,
trashy nature of the show, the unedited version is
their chance to see what regulators of have kept
them from seeing.
After all, if the nude and obscene aspects of the
show are what keeps the program on television,
then it’s a terrific idea to sell the audience a video
equipped with everything that they want.
Amy Bankston is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

United States-imposed sanctions against Iraqis horrific
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What Mattel needs to do is
come up with new version on
Ken for the ’908.
Give Ken a gut, a few maxedout credit cards, a part-time job
with no benefits and make him
drive a Honda.
Not that I’d buy him, unless,
of course, he came with an uzi.

’Jerry Springer Show’
entertaining despite
lack of good taste

s

C1j

Thi.s editorial um written by Dan Sharp, staff
writer fir the Daily Texan, University of Toms at
Austin’s newspaper.

EDITORIAL

ties. They do have cool
weapons, which has drawbacks, but thank God we don’t
try to emulate how these action
figures look.
You don’t see guys in their
late 20s and early 30s complaining that they can’t live up
to the image of their Darth
Vader action figure. Or guys in
their 40s and 50s complaining
about how G.I. Joe made them
have "weapon" envy.
Sure, maybe some do, but
we’ve tried to keep them locked
up.

Jim Hoagland of the
when
Washington Post calls
Saddam Hussein a "telltale
heart beating loudly beneath the
boards where America thought he
had been buried forever," he is atypically honest or typically ignorant.
Most children know that Poe’s
"The Telltale Heart" concerns a psychotic who tortures and murders an
old man, cuts out and buries his
heart.
Hoagland’s
incompetent
metaphor for Hussein becomes a
metaphor for American -Iraqi policy
whose meaning may be seen in the
UN
Food
and
Agriculture
Organization (FAO) report of the
million Iraqis who have died as a
result of the United States-imposed
sanctions, which even Hoagland’s
associates acknowledge are aimed at
a defenseless Iraqi population.

567,000 of them were children in
1995. Things are worse now.
Rick McDowell cites Voices in the
Wilderness, UNICEF and World
Food Program when he states that
27.5 percent of Iraq’s 3 million children risk acute malnutrition. More
children have died of starvation, disease and despair than the combined
toll of atomic bombs on Japan or the
Serbian "ethnic cleansing" that horrified Americans not long ago.
Where is such horror when it
comes to Iraq? How many "good
Americans" support efforts to bring
aid to Somalia while cheering each
tightening of United States sanctions and the resulting slaughter of
the innocents?
Comparing Hussein to a Mafia
don, Hoagland suggests that United
States murder policy is insufficient
to safeguard "American interests"

and restore "respect for America,"
showing no more consciousness of
absurd incongruity than understanding of literature.
He suggests that "an assault on
the Republican Guard units" that
protect the Hussein regime "makes
sense." Strangely, the United
Nations doesn’t appreciate the
"sense" of condemning Hitler’s
attack on sovereign Poland while
cheering American attacks on sovereign Iraq.
President Clinton doesn’t see
"sense" either
yet. Perhaps,
unlike Hoagland, Clinton understands Poe and recognizes a difference between victims and psychotics.
This guest opinion was written by
Jonathan Petty, staff writer for the
Daily Californian, UC Berkeley’s
newspaper.
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Geography: Panelists advise
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Continued from page 1
times, the discussion focused more on computer
science than geography.
"It is inevitable that you’re going to have to
learn computers," said Eric Common, a panelist
who works as a GIS analyst for Parsons
Corporation. "It is so valuable. Now, you can take
classes in UNIX arel other programs. I recommend that you do it."
This information was no surprise to some students.
"I’ve done research beforehand, and it all
sounds familiar," SJSU geography major Blandon
Granger said. "Two years ago, I wouldn’t of
thought of the importance of computers. For me
personally, it gives me incentive to learn mere
about computers."
Hughes said he works for a real estate company by mapping buildings, neighborhood addresses and demographics of specific areas. He said he
works with GIS programs such as Arc Info, Arc
View and C++.
Bruce Coffland, a panelist who works for the
NASA Ames Research Center, said he specializes
in the aerial mapping cameras used for aircraft
such as U-2 airplanes. These planes have hems in
the news lately because of Saddam HUSSE’ill’S
threats to shoot them down.
"C++ is necessary," Coffland said. "A little bit
of math and computer programming don’t hurt
(in finding a job with a geography degree)."
Ron Bennett. a panelist who works for
Navtech, which is a company that makes computer maps used in cars, said he started out
repairing computers then got a bachelor’s degree

_
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Ireland:

Bay Area Briefs

Continued from page 1
PA ,

,

a;....ay,
trying to highlight one thing
that is going on in a country or
expose the rifts in the govern
merit. He said he is also pretty
impressed with the coverage
that the Washington Nst and
the Washington Times gives.
"The Bay Area has a large
Irish American community and
the (San Jose) Mercury doesn’t
have a foreign corespondent,"
he said, But the San Francisco
Chronicle has one foreign corespondent in France who writes
about Northern Ireland "
Reid said the media’s vi rage problem
is pr. .ably
because the United Stat - )- so
big and- - the. interriat ratel
affairs are so vast that
.ard
to cover everythil.g.
Danopoulous said he t light
Reid was know,edgeir a. of
Northern Irel; ad.
"It made a lot of sense to
have him there," ’IP said. "I
thought the student would get
a lot out of it."
If void like to learn more
about the conflict in Northern
Ireland and other relat
IssUes
contact the Prit ish
Information Setvi-,:s
http://britain-info.org
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Christine Zrodlo, 3, checks out the exhibits being set-up for Christmas in the park at Plaza
Ceasar Chavez in downtown San Jose. The annual event is scheduled to open following
Thanksgiving.
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SJ Locals left in ’dark’
Local Tae kwon do
competition welcomes
athletes, viewers to
Event Center Saturday
Staff Report

Tee kwon do athletes from
across the country will compete
in live pay-per-view event in
the Event Center Saturday, but
many San Jose residents won’t
be able to see it.
The competition will be
blacked -out in San Jose,
Michele Fuchs, the event’s
media coordinator said, to gain
more viewership and get the
community involved.
This makes it so that people
who want to watch the event
have to come to the competi-

tion, she said. The five professional bouts are expected to
reach about 100,000 to 150,000
televisions across the country,
she sae)
Tod Fooyer, the Event Center
technical services manager,
said the competition called,
"The kwon do 2000: 2000 Years
of Combat. One Night of
Supreme (;lory." has been
hooked at the center for several
months.
"It’s just another event we
thought would be well -suited
for this area because of the size
of the facility and what the
(coordinators of the event) were
looking for," Fouyer said.
The main event will feature
Hyon Lee of San Diego, the
three -time
ITS
National
Champion and Gold Medalist at
the US Olympic Trails and

at SJSU in geography. He said he wanted to find
a job where he could combine his computer and
geography skills. He said he found it at Navtech,
where he has worked for 12 years. Bennett is
now Navtech’s Western Region manager.
"We’re in the business of mapping the world,"
lie said. "Once I got into it, it’s been a great ride."
Bennett said Navtech has given a lot of geography students opportunities for internships
which often lead to jobs,
Susan Benjamin, a panelist who works for the
United States Geological Survey, also recommends internships because a lot of people get
hired on at USGS.
Patrick Shabram, a panelist who works for
Geographer Explorer Technology said internships with companies is where students can learn
to use the high-tech computer equipment. His
company makes 12-inch globes with databases
that are used as educational tools. Shabram said
companies have the GIS equipment that students
will need to get a job in the geography field.
"Unfortunately, at the university you don’t
have the resources that the private sector has,"
Slialirarn said.
Taketa emphasized making personal contacts
through interr.ships because the resume process
is difficult di. to the competition from people
with geograph .legrees.
Couniou agreed and said the ratio of jobs to
people is small.
"In a way it can be frustrating, but there are a
lot. of GIS jobs," ( ’otimou said.
Taketa said. "We’re trying to get our students
to know that there are opportunities out there."

James Stagers, the TTS National
Champion and Olympic Fest
Silver Medalist. Along with
thirteen other professionals, a
special appearance by Ernie
Reyes, a hall -of fame black belt
I nstructor, and his demo action
team will also be on hand,
Fuchs said.
"There will be real people
fighting," promoter Randy
Adler said. "We chithged rules
to snake it more exciting, but we
still have referees."
Tickets for the 4:30 p.m.
event are available at the door.
Prices range from $15 to $100
depending on the seating.

d(1), Calif. Al’,
with thy Stantbrd
Police Department have been
accused of stealing money
from campus parking meters
Stanford authorities said
Harold Gibson and Daniel
Moran, both community service officers, may has e stolen
thousands of dollars over several months.
(;ibson, an eight -year officer was arrested Nov. 13.
Moran, a 13-year veteran, was
expected TO surrender
Police
Chic)
Marvin
Herrington said ’.1/41«,,in and
Gibson were .inieng inree
cers vho rotated ’’ii Oa.
collecting duty.’
Ile said Moran distracted
the third officer during coffee
breaks while Gibson tram.ferred a bag of coins from sin
unmarked police van Si his
own car.
Gibson was caught on tape
stealing the coins after a university emplevee reported see-

ing tom transfer a heavy bag
to his car.
SAN MATEO (AP) Yaka
the killer whale will be
allowed to rest in peace at
least for now.
Yalta, who entertained visitors at Marine World Africa
USA for noire than 25 years,
was buried Nov. 1. That apparently violated a San Mateo
County ordinance that bans
burying solid waste or dead
animals without permission.
"We were not aware that we
%%ere in violatiiin of anything,"
said Judy Chovan. executive
director of .tlae Coyote Point
Museum, where Yaka was
buried.
She agreed to apply for the
permit after meeting with
Brian Zamora, the county’s
director of public health.
Meanwhile, Yaka’s remains
will stay buried at the museum. which plans to exhume
and then reconstruct her
skeleten in a Sear for display
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In the box

By Yaako Agaiva
Staff Writer

WAC Standings
Football
Conference

Team
Colorado St
Air Force
Wyoming
Fresno St
San Diego St
Spartans
UNLV
Hawaii

W
6
6
4
4
4
3
2
1

L
1
2
3
3
3
4
5
7

Conference

Mountain Div.

Team
New Mexico
SMU
BYU
Rice
Utah
UTEP
Tulsa
TCU

W
5
5
4
4
4
3
2
0

L
2
2
3
3
3
4
5
7

Overall

W
8
10
7
5
5
3
3
3

2
2
5
6
6
7
7
7

Overall

W
7
6
6
5
4
3
2
0

I.
2
4
4
4
5
6
8
10

Upcoming games:
Saturday
Spartans at UNLV
1 p.m. at Sam Boyd Stadium
Tulsa at New Mexico
UTEP at Rice
Utah at BYU
Colorado St. at San Diego St.
Wyoming at Fresno St.
NE Louisiana at Hawaii

1998 football schedule:
Sept 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. 26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14
Nov. 21
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Pacific Cow

SPORTS
SJSU fighter earns gold in U.S. Open

@Stanford
Washington St.
@Oregon
New Mexico
@Virginia
Rice
@UTEP
@BYU
San Diego St.
@Hawaili
Utah
@Fresno St

San Jose State University
has an Olympic hopeful on its
judo team who recently experienced the glory of winning a
medal.
SJSU’s Josh Resnick won the
gold medal in 65-kilogram class
at the U.S. Open on Oct. 26 in
Colorado.
"Judo is a huge part of my.
life," Resnick said.
Although judo is an indoor
sport, the weather affected
Resnick a lot. When he went to
the gym, he and his teammates
found the tournament was canceled and didn’t know if it
would be held.
After Resnick worked to cut
two extra kilograms in a few
days, he was very disappointed
and went to McDonald’s, he
said.
Then he found the tournament was only postponed to the
next day.
"I was just happy to fight,"
Resnick said. "I couldn’t stop
smiling."
Even though he had the
hardest draw, Resnick didn’t get
as nervous as he usually does.
He said his relaxed feeling
helped him to win the tournament.
happiest
the
However,
moment was not when he won
the match.
"It was a call to Mom,"
Resnick said. "The phone was
busy. When I finally got to her
and told her I won, she started
to cry."
His success came from his

"I love teammates and judo,"
Resnick said. "I go crazy if I
don’t have this."
The 21 -year-old Resnick
started participating in judo
when he was 11 years old.
Resnick had a chance to go
and join a team in Japan for
three months when he was 19
years old. He found Japanese
judo skills are smooth.
"My throw doesn’t have
(smoothness) but it doesn’t
bother me," Resnick said.
"He has (a) particular movement," said David Williams,
assistant.
head
another
"Nobody’s seen it, which is a
good benefit. They can’t expect
his movement.*
Resnick was from Los Gatos
and he is majoring English at
SJSU.
Resnick was recruited by
Williams, who said he knew
Resnick would win some day.
"It is like a black rock with a
diamond piece inside," Williams
said. "Two years from now, I
don’t know where (he) will be."
Resnick knows where he
wants to be.
"I want to make the
Olympics," Resnick said. "Not
just going but doing well."
Charles Slay/ Spartan Daily
He hasn’t set his goal to win
Josh Resnick pins teammate Keith Oh during a recent practice match in Yoshihiro Uchida Hall.
the gold medal because he
thinks that has to do with luck.
Resnick said sometimes he he and Resnick came to practice
daily practice. The team has a
Okano said teammates call
tvi ii -hour evening practice likes to participate in judo, but every day together and helped Resnick
believer’
’dream
Mondays through Fridays and there are times he hates it. him when he was a roommate.
because he always talks about
reathe
said
one
of
Resnick
him
team
helps
of
a
a
part
Being
weight trammi.: three times
such big things.
sons he could do well in the
to stay focused.
week during the nnirnings.
Whether he goes to the
"He works as a team and tournament was because he Olympics or not, Resnick said
"Josh is a real hard worker,"
Dan Natant), head assistant, teammates help him," Hatano usually got beaten up during he knows judo will continue to
the practice. He appreciates his
said. "He pushes himself to get said.
be part of his life.
Teammate Tetsu Okano said teammates’ help.
better. Ile list( is and learns."

WAC Standings
lien’s Basketball
Pacific Div.

Team
Fresno St
TCU
Tulsa
Hawaii
SMU
San Diego St
Spartans
Rice
Mountain Div.

Team
UNLV
New Mexico
Utah
Wyoming
Colorado St
BYU
Air Force
UTEP

W
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

L
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Conference

W
1
1
1
0
0
0
0

I.
0
0
0
0
0
1
1

0

2

Overall

W

L

W
2
2
2
2

I.
0
0
0
0

0

0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

1

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Upcoming games:
To_day
Spartans at San Diego
Hardin Simmons at UTEP
Oregon at BYU
UNLV at Kansas, 835 p.m (ESPN)
Saturday
Rice at Pennsylvania
San Diego St. at Ea. Wash
LIU at TCU
Texas Tech at SMU
Southern Utah at Utah
Doane College at Air Force
UMASS at Fresno St., 9 p.m
(ESPN)

Women’s basketball:
Ig_day
Valparaiso at Spartans
7:30 p.m. at the Event Center
Monday
Idaho at Spartans
7:30 p.m. at the Event Center

GREAT PART-TIME N
SALES OPPORTUNITY

Outside/Internet Sales
SaveSmart is the pioneer on delivering
consumer-activated on -home promotions
iollers a fast -paced environment working
with the latest database. Internet and
Web technologies
it you have sales experience. are Internet
savvy, energetic flexible and have an
auto, we want In talk to you’ Positions
available in the San Jose. San Francisco
and Oakland areas
SaveSmart otters a competitive salary
and commission package Send your
resume to
SavoSmsn,
2660 Marina Way, Mtn. View CA 94043
mak hurnanresourcesSIIV1117111.com
Fay (6501 919-0604

.r

wvnv.

mort.com

veSmin, s an equal opponundy en,

3-7
2-5

Conference and national rankings
WAC

Nation

Category

WAC

Nation

12th

90th

Rushing offense

11th

80th

13th

81st

Rushing defense

12th

74th

Eighth

64th

Passing offense

First

16th

Eighth

28th

Passing defense

Fifth

28th

11th

89th

Total offense

Second

35th

15th

76th

Total defense

11th

60th

13th

100th

Scoring offense

Second

35th

15th

97th

Scoring defense

12th

75th

Fourth

33rd

Punt returns

Last

108th

103rd

Kickoff returns

15th

102nd

Virginia added to football team’s schedule

The Spartan Daily Sports
Department wants your letters.
Your comments about SJSU
teams, coaches or articles in the
Daily are welcome. Follow the
Spartan Daily’s opinion policies
on Page 2 and address your letter to Sports Editor Mike
Traphagen.

_( Save
Smart’

UNLV

Overall record
WAG record

Staff Report

en

The Spartan football team
added
the
University of
Virginia to its 1998 schedule,
according to the SJSU Sports
Information Office.
The agreement between the
Spartans and the UV Cavaliers
calls for an Oct. 3, 1998 game in
Charlottesville, Va. and a Sept.
6, 2003 home game at Spartan
Stadium. The road team in each
case will receive a $250,000

OVUM DONORS
NEEDED
Women Ages 21-29,
Healthy, Responsible,
All Nationalities.
Give the Gift of Life!
$3,000, Stipend and Expenses
Paid. Bonus for Chinese and
Japanese Donors.

Please Call WWFC
800-314-9996

goat

rordilig

to

the

Information office.
Wit h 5.151"s IlawaCi game
next season, the Spartans could
schedule another game.
The University if California
was listed in the current tenni
media guide as a non-confi.rence opponent on Oct. 3. No
agreement between the two
schools was signed.
Recently, California entered
into a home -and -home football
5.151

know both teams are looking
forward to ending the season
with a victory."
The Spartan football team
Baldwin likes the progress
ends its season Saturday in Las his team has made this season.
Vegas, where it will take on the
"I think we’ve turned it
UNLV Rebels.
around with our attitude, and
here
is
guarantee
The only
the kids hanging in there, and
that the field
the changes. I
will not resemreally feel posible a pigsty.
tive about the
UNLV’s Sam "I’ve felt all year
direction we’re
Boyd Stadium
that San Jose has going," Baldwin
is paved er
said.
covered with
played much more
Baldwin was
artificial turf.
pleased by the
the
SJSU coach solid than in
Spartans’ 38-14
Dave Baldwin
drubbing
of
past."
is not expecting
Hawaii
on
cakewalk,
a
Saturday and
even
though
Jeff Horton, hopes to carry
has
UNLV
UNLV football coach that momentum
posted a 2-5
into Saturday’s
record in the
contest.
WAC (3-7 overall).
"We played with emotion, we
"They’re a better team on played with spirit, we played
paper right now," Baldwin said. hard," he said. "We made the big
"We’re going to have to play our plays defensively.
best game on the road that
"We’ve got to do it one more
we’ve played to beat them."
week," he said. "We’ve got to
UNLV coach Jeff Horton is play with that kind of intensity
not about to look beyond SJSU. to beat Vegas."
"I’ve felt all year that San
The Spartans have not beatJose has played really good en the Rebels in Las Vegas
defense, much more solid than since 1990. SJSU won last
in the past," Horton said."(Dave year’s meeting between the two
Baldwin has) done a real good schools 31-28 in San Jose.
job with his guys up there. I

By Kevin W. Heeternan
Staff Writer

Kickoff at 1 p.m. Saturday at
Las Vegas, Nev.

3-7
3-4

Last

Tan Mad

e

Spartans

Spartans search
for fourth victory

Tale
of the
Tape

fr

Overall

Conference

1997

Sports

,i’ri’s with the University of
Nebraska, leaving SJSU with
an opening.
Virginia will be the first
school from the Atlantic Coast
Conference to play SJSU in
football
The
1998
Charlottesville game will mark
the fourth time the Spartans
have played in the Eastern time
zone. SJSU played Miami (Fla.)
in 1989 and 1991 and the
University of Louisville in 1993.

Hi!Net Video Phone Package for only $159.00
Say "Good-bye" to long-distance
phone charges...and say,
"HI, mom!" -HI, dad!" for free.

cc, HI! Net
you to talk and see your
family members, friends, or
colleagues anywhere in the world
tor absolutely no cost over the
Internet nits affixdable solution t()
video conferencing comes complete
uith a digital camera, Internet
Phone software, and a microphone
With your local itIternet

fillows

Tee order or for

more Info,

call our

toll free number

$89.00!!!,!udeny...t")
i.

(hie or two ito, 11.1k;
I my In-Romn. !Irtorc,./

1,1.. I

*MI Joh or.

Valley Park Hotel
2404 Stevens Creek Blvd.
1408) 293-5000
Free Parking
4hrt

with all popular sounds cards and video
software, including Internet Phone, MS NetMecting,
cuSet:Me. and other applications which are compliant with MS
Video specifications
HP Net

IS

coMpat ible

confereficing

king
Free I !Hi Break
27" Irk I’(l?
Arena Hotel
817 The Alameda,
San Jose
(4081294-6500

14001-30-H1N ET
http://uww.Rohinet.com

M0010114.

5.11,ro

4.4.1.11.111, %onr rronm.n.

051200 IliNet Video Phone .’win Pack
$2h900
051101 I li’Net Personal Coinmunicator
$ 59.00"
(includes Internet Phone software and headset microphone)
#51102 IlilNet Comiitumuitor
S 49(M)"
(includes Internet Phone software and microphone)
**Get $15.00 mall -In rebate from manufacture when you order
IIPNct Personal Communicator
and/or IllitNet Communicator.
Rebate is Rood through 4/30/9f1. Call for details.
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EMPLOYMENT
MOVIE THEATRE
Now hiring for all positions.
Flexible hours. Opportunity for
Advancement. Apply at:
AMC Saratoga 14. 700 El Paseo
de Saratoga, San Jose 95130.
871-2277

*IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
Receptionist, Office Clerk
Sales, Customer Support
Technician. Testing Optr.
Warehouse Clerk
Call 408/94241866
or fax to 408/942-8260
EJectronix Staffing Services, EOE
1778 Clear Lake Ave. Milpitas
Hwy 680 exit Landess Ave.
tum left at Clear Lake Ave.
RECEPTIONIST, Phones, light
clencal work. Ten min. from SJSU.
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 9am5:30pm. Call Heather 995-6425.
Mon, Wed, Fri.

TEACHERS/AIDES/LEADERS
Elem. school -age recreation
WORK FOR THE SPARTAN DAILY! program, P/T from 2-6pm, M F
during the school year. Some P/T
Perfect Job for Morning Person’ morning positions available from
Start Spring Semester 1998.
approx. 7am-11am. F/T during
summer camp. XInt salary, no
*GOOD PAYGREAT HOURS
Work 7am to 9am on school days ECE req. Los Gatos-Saratoga
delivering The Spartan Daily to Recreation. Call Janet at 354-8700
stands on campus and recycling x223. (Not available school year?
any papers from the previous day. Call for summer employment:
MUST BE: *Dependable *Energetic lifeguards & camp leaders).
*Able to lift bundles of newspapers.
Have CDL & clean DMV printout
$1,000’s WOEKLYIl Stuff
APPLY: The Spartan Daily,
envelopes at i.orne for $2 each
Dwight Bente! Hall, Rm 203 or 209.
plus bonuses. F/T, P/T. Make
Now through Dec. 5th.
5800+ weekly, guaranteed!
Fre supplies. For details,
DIRECTORS, TEACHERS 8 AIDES
send one stamp to: N-28,
Thinking about a career working
12021 Wilshire BF, Suite 552,
with elementary age children? The
Los Angeles. CA 90025.
YMCA of Santa Clara Valley is
now hiring for school -age child
SECURITY OFFICERS
care centers in San Jose, Cupertino,
$7.00 to $11.00/hour
Santa Clara, Los Gatos & Milprtas.
All Shifts Available!
Full &part-time positions available. Borg-Warner Protective Services.
hours flexible around school. Fun the World’s leading provider
staff teams, great experience of contract security services
in working with elementary age (NYSE/Fortune 1000), currently has
children, career advancement and F/T & P/T Security/Flex Officer
good training opportunities. (including DOD accounts). RecepTeachers require minimum 6 units tionist and Administrative Assisin ECE, Recreation, Psychology, tant openings throughout the
Sociology and/7 Physical Education. greater Bay Area. In addition to
Please call Mary Hoshiko at 408. paid uniforms & training. we’ll
291-8894 for more information also provide you with medical,
dental & vision options, attractive
and locations.
vacation, bonus & incentive plans.
DRIVERS FOR FOOD DEUVERY 401(k), and excellent promotional
opportunities. You may apply by
Needed ASAP
Top Pay + Great Tips!
phone 24 hrs/day by calling Si:
(800) 385-9419, SF: (800) 360.
FT/PT flexible schedule
HIRE or Oakland: (800) 731 -HIRE.
Own car. 408/2910514.
For more information, stop by or
call one of our hiring centers in:
NEED MONEY????
High -Tech Research Company
SAN JOSE
looking for telephone surveryors.
591 W. Hamilton, #140
(408) 341-3750
Business to business. No selling
*SAN MATED
involved. No experience required.
4W. 4th Ave, #203
Paid training 3 shifts available to
(650) 344-7116
start immediately.
*OAKLAND
M-F 6:00 AM - 12:00 NOON
675 Hegenberger Rd. #100
MF 700 AM 1:00 PM
(510) 5634000
M-F 3:00 PM 9:00 PM
SAN FRANCISCO
&lingual posrtions also mailable
562 Mission St. 0303
Please contact Susan ric
(415)278,2090
(408)653-1515 x 19
Drug-Free Workplace
PART-T1ME, HR ADPAIN. $14.00 EOE/M/F/D/V
$16.00. HR for staff of 26 PPO-8760
Generalist. Flex hours mornings/
afternoons, 20 hours a week. ATTENTION JUNIOR, SENIOR,
Contact Susan (408) 653.1515 - Graduate Students! Receive valuable experience representing
Rione or (408)6534855- Fax.
hard/software manufacturers
GROWING...WE NEED HELP!!! demonstrating products in local
Projects for VP Legal, Acctg. super stores. Great Pay, Free softAdvertising. Will show you how. ware & training. Part time, flexible
PT. 4-6 hrs. at home, $9/hour. hours. Win 95 & sales experience
PT, Office Asst & Parts Runs. needed. Far resume 770-667.E906.
PT/FT Network Expert $22/hour
$1500 WEEKLY potential malrg
2 blks SJSU - Fax 298-6430,
or, magas. No Experience Req. Free
nfamascripacket
Call 4107830272.
SPEEDSTERS CAFE
P/T salad sandwich servers
PUBLIC RELATIONS Brand new
1100am 3:00pm Mon. -Fri.
Energetic & Friendly. Apply at
San Jose office, needs outgoing
86 South First/San Fernando.
reanonented people. Your erbenance
& our training program provide an
CITILINK PAGING & CELLULAR alternative to the usual dead-end
seeks full/part time sales pbs. Call for appt 408/267-4988.
person, data entry, customer
service & electronic technicians. .M00 SERVICE *ESPRESSO BAR
HOSTING FT & PT positions avail
Call 408-4537243 or
in a busy family style restaurant.
Fax resume 408-441-9988.
All shifts available, flex hours.
$8.$8.50/hr to start. 733-9446,
SALES
Tired of the same old thing? ask for Julia or Wendy.
Looking for an exciting and new
challenge? The San Jose SaherCats VALET PARKING Local company
have the job for you!! The SaberCats looking for people. Flexible
are looking for individuals to join schedule. PT/FT. Earn $8.00 to
our outside sales team. If you are $15.00 per hour. 867-7275.
interested in a chance to join a
team that is on the rise, allows you SPORTS MINDED San Jose Health
the freedom to develop a protected & Fitness Company, needs team
territory, and gives you a chance players to help with expansion. If you
to learn sports marketing with a like working with people in a team
growing team, in a growing sport, atmosphere, look no further. Call
then give us a call now! Our out- for appt: 408/ 267-4988.
side sales reps are motivated,
energetic and willing to work hard
to succeed. Interested? FAX your
resume to 408-573-5588 then
call 408-5735577 to schedule an
interview with the Drector of Sales.

SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
Call or apply in person. Men Sun 7-7.
408.286-5880.555 D Men:kan Am.
Between Sal Garbs ard Pairnoor,
behrd the Cad act Party Stag, Si.
BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part-time, Flexible Hours.
$50 Hiring Bonus!
Great for Students!
Serving Downtown San! ose.
Inner City Express.
22W. Saint John St. San Jose.

PHONE:

P/T WORK FOR SJSU STUDENTS
Flexible hours after school
Internships and co-ops
possible for all majors
100 corporate scholarships
awarded annually
UP TO $1.2.50 TO START
No experience necessary
- training provided
*Apply at our HQ in San Jose
CALL 979-9700 FOR INFORMATION

DRIVING INSTRUCTOR Co. car +
students provided. Most work avail.
after school & vAncts. Requires H.S.
ECE STUDENTS 8 DEC. GRADS: grad, clean DMV. Good health &
Join the teaching team at our communicaracn st4lk. 406/971-7557
corporate sponsored work-site
child care center at Good Sam COME TO WHERE THE BREAD is
Hospital! Great benefits & tuition baked! Le Boulanger, family owned
assistance. FT & PT positions bakery/cafe seeks friendly,
available. ECE units & experience outgoing individuals to join our
required. NAEYC accredited. FAX team as Bussers, Sales Clerks.
resume to 408.559-2619 or call Supervisors, and Assistant Managers 55-512 hourly, no experi408-559-2453.
ence necessary. 18 locations
BEHAVIORAL THERAPIST to work including Downtown San Jose.
6-9 hrs weekly in Los Gatos Apply at any location or 305 N.
based behavioral intervention Mathilda, Sunnyvale, 94086. Call:
program. Elackgournd in Speech. 408-774-9630 orFac 408.5239810
Psychology, Special Ed or OT
desired. Experience preferred. VALET PARKING P/T nights &
510-515 per hour. Call Kevin weekends for special events in
(415) 827-9310 or Shari (408) Los Gatos and Saratoga area.
Polite, well groomed & professional
294-2712.
attitude only. 19 years+. $6-58
JOBS AVAILABLE Temp. FT/PT per hour + tips. Call Mike at
1-803825-3871.
Work as receptionist.
Admin. Assist. Ship/Rec.
PAY FOR YOUR EDUCATION!
South Bay locations.
Young telecommunications co.
Flexible. Pay starts $9 & up.
Certified Personnel. 749-1570. seeking self-starters P/T: Call:
888/485-2158. Leave name.
phone no., time to call you back:
SMALL WORLD SCHOOLS
is hiring FT & PT teachers and day preferred for interview.
aides for their school age day
care programs in the San Jose COPY OPERATOR -High Speed 8
area. AM and PM hour: availabie. Color. Some Bindery work. ExperGet great experience working ience preferred, but will train. Full
with children! Units in Psych, Soc. or parttime evenings. Must be
ECE. Rec or ED required. Call reliable. orgainzed. detail oriented, enjoy fast paced environment
408-379.3200 ext 21.
& have "Team Player " Attitude. Fax
DAYCARE TEACHERS. K-8 school resume to: 408/277-0706 or
seeks responsible individuals for apply in person at AnzaGraphix
extended daycare. P/T in the 2 NI Market St (downtown San Jose)
afternoon. No ECE units are 408/277-0700.
required. Previous experience with
WORK AT HOME
children preferred. Please contact
WE NEED HELP
Cathy at 244-1968 x16.
#1 Health & Nutrition Company
LONG TERM PART-TIME ADMIN. Lcokingforhelpwith loca. National,
& International EXPANSION.
$16.00418.00. Phones, calenFounded in 1980
daring, travel, expenses MS
Publicly Traded on NASDAC
exp.
Mac.
Contact
*Shares
Office, 5 years
Susan (408) 6531515 Phone or 50 States & 36 foreign countries
‘Sales of $1.2 Billion by 2000
(408)6531855 - Fax.
No minimum sales quotas
*No territorial restrictions
TEACHERS high quality, licensed
Part-Trne 5500-$1500
dropin childcare centers for 2-12
Full Time $1500 to $5000
year olds.
*Work from Home Apt or Dorm
Flex PT/FT positions
*RAI TRAINING
Days. Eve. Weekends
No experience necessary
Min 6 ECE required
Qualify for paid vacations
Team environment
Benefits available
CALL NOW (408) 345-7000
Call Corp Office 260.7929.
OVUM DONORS NEEDED
Women ages 21-29. healthy,
PRESCHOOL TEACHER NEEDED
responsible, all nationalities.
Close to campus.
Mornings. Afternoons or Full-time
Give the gift of life!
$3,000 stipend & expenses paid.
57/hr. and up. 2.5 year olds.
High quality center.
Bonik for Chnese. & Jaarnese Comm
571 N. 3rd St.
PLEASE CALL WWFC
800-314-9996
Lauren 286.1533.
TEACHER INSTRUCTOR
P/T Elementary Schools.
Cegreecr CredentiaINOT Required
Opportunity fa Teachrg Experience.
Need Car.
Voce Wail: (408)287-4170 ed. 408
E0E/AAE

STUDENTS NEEDED
Earn while you Learn Program.
Have all your expenses paid,
while you go to school,
Pay your tuition with CASH.
Graduate with 6-figure income.
Call recording (4081271-6993.

SPRNG .10135111w Pancake Pere
is row hinng brigit. dynamic people
to teach SAT preparation courses
Part time. Starting pay: $16 hourly.
Call after 3pm. 1.800.2-REVIEW.

TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We
sell discount suocrotions to Bay
Area newspapers. Auto dialers.
Flexible his. 9am-9pm. Downtown
near Ightraii 4 blocks from SJSU.
Hourly $$ pius bonus. Media
PART-TIME JR. AMAIN - $13.00 Promotions 494-0200.
Afternoons General Clerical. Basic
knowledge Word-Excel-Powerport. PART-TIME ASSISTANT needed
Contact - Susan (408) 6531515 - for loan office. Advance quickly
Phone or (408)6531855 Fax.
Flexible schedule/afternoons. Call
Mike at 261-1323.
SECURITY
Full and Part Time Positions
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Graves, Swings and Weekends
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips
Low key job sees
Students needed rite immediate
Will train
area. Full-time/part-time openings.
Abcom Private Security
Call today 1-415 968 99:13
40152474827
International Bartenders School,

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

LOOKING FOR PROFESSIONAL
WAIT STAFF for San Jose based
Catering Company for busy
Christmas Season. Call George at
CATERED TOO, 295-1563 or Fax
resume 295.1665.
LOCAL ARM SEEKS Mech or Elec
engineering student part-time to
assist with various projects. Must be
computer literate. Call 292-1500.
CHILD CARE Earn exbo $ working
special events. Flex hrs. 57-$9/hr
Exp/refs required. 1.800.942-9947.
TEMPORARY 17APLOYMEW
DOUBLETREE HOTEL
Valet parking attendants needed
(lots of funning!) starting 12/01/97.
AM and PM shifts. Must be well
groomed, friendly, and have a
clean DMV. Minimum wage +
good tips. Contact DoubleTree
Hotel, 2050 Gateway Place. San
Jose. 408/437-2117. DoubleTree
Hotel is an EOE/AA employer.
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN $4725
EaLcaton Award through Arnencores
at the San Jose Conservation
Corps. Seeking self motivated
individuals to work with "at risk"
youth for year-long plastrons. High
school diploma required & ability
to get Class B license. 16.25 hour,/
Plus benefits. Full-Part-Time. Call
eb.4617382/04
EC/E.

924-3277
TRAVEL

FRUITS 8. PASSION is a specialty
boutique which offers a line of high
quality Kest* products for body care. STUDENT SPECIAL...LAST CALL!
CHRISTMAS IN PARIS to $498 rt!
home ambiance and the gourmet.
Dec 213-Jan02
We are seeking qualified individuals
800/421-7442
to fill our sales manager and sales
EMAIL deltatours@aol.com
associate positions to our new store
ri Valley Fat. Permanent & seasonal,
FT & PT available. Please contact
SERVICES
Aelah Armstrong W296.17170 appy.
$ EARN EXTRA CASH
up to $600/month!
Become a Sperm Donor.
Healthy males. 19-40 years old.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Contact California Cryobank
1650-324-1900. M -F, 8-430.

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays. letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601.9554.
VISA/MasterCard. FAX. E-Mall
THEGNOSTC ORDER OFCHRIST
Bible Study, Lecture & Services
Book Cafe & Reiki Center
3483-95 So. Bascom
Sundays 6:00pm
(408)978-8034

ANNOUNCEMENTS
"GRATITUDE TO QOM
an acme prayer"
1430 AM radio- lOpm Saturday
www.csmonitor.corn
Pulitzer Prize Winning
Chnstian Science Monitor
Including News Archrves Online.
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57.00 per year.
Save 30% 60%
on your dental needs.
For info call 1-800-655-3225.

WORDPROCESSING
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Science & English papers/theses
our specialty. Laser printing,
APA, Turabian and other formats.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on
either WordPerfect or Word.
Masterson’s Word Processing.
Call Paulo Virginia 408-251-0449.
DO YOU HATE TO TYPE??
OR NOT HAVE TIME TO TYPE??
Term papers, thesis, resumes,
group projectsetc. I have a
typewriter to complete your
applications formed/law sd uul. etc.
Will transcribe your taped
interviews or research notes.
Fax Machine, Notary Public.
Call ANNA at 972-4992.
PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
projects, resumes. All formats.
including APA. WP 5.1/HP Laser
Printer. Experienced, dependable.
quick return. Almaden/Branham
area.Call Urda at (408) 264-4504.
Please leave message. All calls
returned promptly.
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
Professional typing for your term
papers, reports, letters. etc.
8 years experience.
Fast Accurate - R6iable
WP. MS Word. other applications.
Hansen’s Business Services
408-2643507 or 408-269-5156.
e-mail: kelahileearthlink.net

ABORTIONS BY GYNECOLOGIST
and supportive. concerned staff
Private practice. not a clinic
Modern office with Ultra -Sound.
Asleep or awake, no extra fee.
Most affordable fee in Calif
14081 7549000 a (8C0)9267E

OPPORTUNITIES

Certain advertisements in
these columns may refer the
reader to specific telephone
for
numbers or addr
additional Information.
Classified readers should be
reminded that, when making
these further contacts, they
should require complete
Information before sending
money for goods a services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate all firms
offering employment ilstings
orcoupons for discount
%locations or merchandise.

AGE74’C1 RATES CALI.

FOR NATIONAL

408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

ULAUCIULIULLICIULJULILIILILIJUJULILICIJaJLIJLI
LaLILJUULILICIULLILILT:ILLILILLIJULJUCILLIILIJEJLI
LICILIULIUULIUJUILIJUILLEJLICIJULILIJLIJULIUL-.11
_,UIL1ILILICILILICILIUULIJUJUJLIQUILIILIJJLILIULLIQ
Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum
One
Two
Three
Day
Days
Days
3 lines
$9
$5
$7
4 lines
$10
$e
Slates
$11
$7
SO
$12
6 lines
$S
$10
$1 for each additional line.

era.
Four
Days
$11
$12
$13
$14

After tie fifth day. rate increases by $1 per day
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each.
SEMESTER RATES
10-14 lines. $90
3-9 knee: $70
15-19 lines: $110

Special student rates

Five
Days
$13
$14
Penns
$15
$16
Send check or money order to
Spartan Daily Oassifteds
San Jose State University
San Jose, DA 95192-0149

Classified desk is located in Dwight Bentei Has, Room 209
le Deadline 10.00 a m two weekdays before publication
All ads are prepaid No refunds on canceled ads
Rates for consecutive publicaaons dates only.
QUESTIONS? CALL (409)924-3277

available for these classifications.
in DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.

Lost I Found ads are offered tree.

Please check ,/
one classification:
Zlip

$5.00 for 83 Nne ad for 3 days.

E01191/

COMPUTERS ETC,

PHONE CARDS 14.9 C/minute in
U.S. International calls: same
card/variable rates. Call: 408/
924-8134 or 408/997.7830.

?? COMPUTER PROOLDAS ??
REPAIRS, UPGRADES. ETC.
Free Estimates, 408/924-8668

AUTOS FOR

FOR RENT
2 BDRPA APARTMENT $900/MO.
Security type building
Secure Parking
* Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts, 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SALE

1988 TOYOTA TERCEL U., under
77k mi. All mant. records. $2000,
04-0. 408/7731382. Monica.

SHARED HOUSING
FOR RENT: SPACIOUS, LOVELY
room, study room & private full
bathroom. 5500/rno. Call 322-0244.

AUTO SERVICES

SHARE 2 BDRM/2BA APT. SJSU
area. Avail now. Must work. 1.
HAD AN ACCIDENT? Need a paint child ok. $450/mo. neg. $250
job or body work done on your car’? d53&1544 iv msg tor callback
CAMPBELL COLLISION CENTER,
wo can help you. Call us at (408) EVERGREEN ROOMS to rent $400WRITING ASSISTANCE most 379-4144. Ask for SJSU Student 5600-1-dep. LtIrci. No smoke, chefs
or pets. Avail.12/1. 274-9591.
subjects. Why suffer and get poor Discount.
grades when help is available?
WADES DYNAMIC
Harvard MA/UCB Ph.D. (former
AUTO BODY REPAIR
CAMPUS CLUBS
college teacher) can help you
With research & writing. Fast, ’ Specializing in minor & mid-size
SKI WHISTLER Canada $499.
damage 24 hour service
friendly, caring. confidential.
January 11th - 16th. SJSU Ski &
Free pick up ’Free delivery
Convenient Peninsula location.
Free detailing ’Free estimates Snowboard Club. Includes flight,
Dissertation/ thesis specialist.
bus. 4 day lift ticket. 5 night stay in
All makes & models
Samples & references available.
full kitchen condos in WHISTLER
’Insurance Work
Chinese 8, other languages
Village. & unlimited fun. For your
’Tel 408/287-8337
spoken. Foreigners welcome! For
E.Ticket call Mark 408/292-0955
free tips, tools and ideas on
Pgr 408/920-1102
or ufs12282@emall.sisu.edu
how to improve your writing,
"Where quality is a must"
2-3 day service with damages
visit our user-friendly Website
that do not exceed $500 or
at http://www.acipius.com
repair is at no cost "FREE".
INSURANCE
Regular e-mail: aclOnetcom.com
Or write: Daniel, POB 4489, FC CA
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE
94404 (ask for free color brochue).
Low Down / Monthly Payments
INSTRUCTION
No Driver Refused
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now *Cancelled or Rejected
TUTORING
accepting students who wish to Dui .Suspended License
excel in playing guitar or bass. All *Accidents ’Tickets
ENGUSH TUTOR 8 EDMNG
Immediate SR Filings
levels welcome: Beginning,
Experienced with the needs
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn Good Driver Discount
of Foreign Students,
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock. ’Non/Gaoler Operator
Credentialed Teacher & M.A.
Fusion. Funk. Reggae. or Folk. .8am - Bern Monday- Saturday
Call Jessica (408)978-8034.
(408) 241-5400
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Free Phone Quotes
IN-HOME COMPUTER TUTORING
*Call Us Now
POLONSKY PIANO SCHOOL
Upgrade. Consulting, Install, DOS,
INSURANCE
ALL-COVERAGE
Windows, Win 95, Win NT, Office, 30 Years Teaching Experience
Word, Internet, Netscape, Int Exp.
Dr. Victor and Anna Polonsky
AUTO INSURANCE
Game on our Computers or Surf Russian Trained Concert Pianists
Campus Insurance Service
Professors of Piano
the Web W "A PLACE TO PLAY" at
Special Student Programs
832 Malone in Willow Glen, Avail. National Teachers Guild Assn.
Serving SJSU for 20 years
9am-11prn. 7 days a week. Call National Suzuki Assn.
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
INDIVIDUAL PIANO LESSONS
Roy: 292-3167, Store: 2676227.
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers"
Starting S20/hr.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
Call 408241-6662
TUTORIAL CENTER
in Santa Clara foryou
"Good Student" "Family Multi-car"
Math: Algebra Geometry
CALL TODAY 296-5270
FIRST FREE LESSONINTERVIEW.
Statistics - Trig - Calculus
FREE QUOTE
Physics: Mechanics Electric
NO HASSLE
Computer: Windows Msua Basic -C
NO OBLIGATION
English: ESL TOEFL
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Spanish’ Hablar Leer Escribir
IN THE SPARTAN DAILY!
Call: Mike 408-298-7576
What a Great Ideal
Email: mvera18288@aol.com

GET PAID BIG $S$ through your
mailbox! Easy to do. Even for
Teens! Do it now! Free into send
SASE to HBB Press, 1105 Audrey
HEALTH & BEAUTY Ave. Campbell. CA 95008.
http://www2.netcom.can/--pskim/
DON’T tivomm Lose 10 to 100 bs. hbb.htmi.
No drugs. 100% safe. Dr. approved.
10% DISCOUNT to all STUDENTS
OWN A COMPUTER?
Then put it to work!
Great study energy. 408245-2310
$85043500+. FT ’FT
Free details, www. nbo.com
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Access code 5047.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Specialist. Confidential.
Your Own Probe or disposable.
335S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
MEN 8 WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals. Let us permanently remove your unwanted hair.
Back Chest Lip - Bikini - Chin
Tummy etc. Students & faculty
receive 15% discount First appt.
1/2 price if maae before 12/31/97.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow, 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
1408)379-3500,

FAX: 924-3282

Campus CiMs
Greek Messages’
Events’
Announcements
Lost and Foxier
Volunteers’
For San’
Autos For Sale’
Computers Etc
Wanted’
Employment
Opponmees

Rental Moulin;
Shared Housing’
Real Estate
Servres’
tisalthBeauty
Sports,Thrike
Insuranoo
Entertainment*
Travel
Tutoring’
Word Processing
Scholarships

Ads must be placed in person

3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

Daily
sswo
ACROSS
1 Wild goat
5 Tropical tree
9 Monster in fairy
tales
13 Kind of boom
15 Matty of
baseball
16 Type of opera
17 Nepals
neighbor
18 Pack of
hoodlums
19 Shoe pa
217 Urgent
summons
,l1 Cap!
L IIC.
Picard
.?lArchieBunkms
word
Night on the
.’f; Cheap
Nest builders
.30 Actor Howard
It Spanish priest
Oldtashouned
chaser
I; Colorado
Indians
18 Twists
40 Hawaiian feast
41 Marine denizen
43 Walk the 44 A founder of
Dada
45 Takes a breath
47 Remorse
50 Extinct birds
51 Camp houses
a2 Chooses
53 "YOU her
nfl Fragrance
57 A few
59 Overjoy
61 Look after
62 Oklahoma city
63 Kinds
64 Lads
65 Sticky fru!
66 T ny insect

PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

MEMO MONO UMO
IMMO 000MO OMB
MODOO OOMUM MOO
MOMMO OLJOOU
MOOMOO
MOMOOMM
MOO= MONO
MOM MMOMM OBUM
000O
MOM
MUM
MOO OMOMO OMMO
012000 =OHM
WOMMORO
MOMMMO
MOM DOOM
00111 HOMO MMOMM
OMO @MOM BOOM
WOO MOMOO ROOM
DOWN
1 Egyptian
goddess
2 Cher s ex
3 Finishes
4 Caesar s dozen
5 Heathens
6 Astronaut
Shepard
, Actor Chaney
If Items in a
police album
9 Davis of "Do
the Right Thing"
10 Blunders
11 Fans get
together
12 Fencing
weapon
14 Coax
22 Bloater
24 Pup or circus
25 Weightlifter s
pr de
26 Black bird
27 M sical
composition

28
29
32
.33
34
35
36
38

Speed
Thought
That woman
Mexican pots
Twofold
Great Laughs
Hammered
away at
39 Saved
42 Mountain lake
43 Stages
45 Hinder
46 Negative
word
47 Boornbox
48 Black
49 Encircles
51 Roosters
Crest
52 Skip over
53 Knitter s need
54 Soul singer
James
55 Nuisance
Clear
58
Day
60 Ships record

MAME MEM
MEM
IMMO NM NM=
IMMEM UMME MEM
MEM UM= MUMMEM
MIME WM=
MiliAMMEM
MMIIMMUMW
MEM=
UM WM= MEM
MEM
MENEM=
MEM MUM=
MINIM NM
MOM= ME= Mdd
MEM did= ildIMME
ME OM MEMO
dOMM
MIME ME
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Chemistry field trip
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SATURDAY
Rugby practice
The 5.351’ Women’s Rugby teani is
14.4r,ii waling it, ii tnurnanient :it 9:00
.4 ii: .0 Stanford For specific’ location,
Karl I,,,,,, unit 207-7117 or Erin
di711,91if3’2911:3
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SUNDAY
Measure for Measure

;

Sunday Mass
1,110,,11c Campos Ministry iii
having Sunday Mass at ff p.m. in the
St Joseph Cathedral For more inform:0mm call Godly at 9:18-1610.
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’Town Hair meeting
The Spartan Village Student
104vernment is having a "Town Hall"
ineetang from 930 to 10 p.m at the
Spartan Village Community Center
For :nom in
call Dennis
English at 924-79:32
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;hr
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Four-year study
reveals violations
Clean Water Act
isn’t being enforced,
pollutants allowed to
flow into waterways
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"People in
California care
about clean water.
It ranks highly
among their list of
environmental
concerns. And
they’re not
getting it."

Couple performs
popular Vietnamese
music to help ’bridge
cultural gaps’
By Belinda Amaya
Staff Writer

Students tired of’ modern
music will have an opportunity
to experience the sounds of Duc
Huy and Mi Hanh, two
Vietnamese recording artists.
The event is sponsored by the
Dubois International Study
Abroad Program in association
Jose
State
with
San
Student
University’s
Development Services.
Event coordinator Nehandra
Imara said the purpose of the
event is to bridge cultural gaps
between the African and
Vietnamese people and to
climate.
improve
campus
Proceeds of this event will ben-

Hanh who graduated from
SJSC in 1985 met her husband
in 1989 and were married in
1991.
"I was a substitute for a
back-up vocalist in this band at
a colteshop in downtown San
Jose where Huy saw me," Hanh
said. "He then asked me to
make a demo tape arid the rest
was history."
Ho said Huy was influenced
by ’60s and ’70s music which he
into
his
incorporated
Vietnamese music.
"He is one of the only
Vietnamese musicians whose
composing and singing is still
popular among the Vietnamese
community," Ho said. "We’re
very happy to have Huy and
Hanh perform."
Huy who writes and produces music under his label,
Nhac Moi Productions, Inc.,
travels with Hanh to perform in
various community events,
Hanh has recorded over 10

cid underrepreseeted students
for international study in
Ghana, West Africa.
"The program will plant a
seed of interest in the hearts
and minds of the various communities that perhaps we all
share more in common than we
think," Imara said.
Due Huy, is a popular singer
and composer among the
Vietnamese community.
His
wife Mi Hanh, stage name,
Thar) My Pharn, is a Vietnamese
recording artist and SJSU
alumna. All songs will be perfirrnied in Vietnamese.
According to event coordinator Maile Ho, Huy has been
singing and composing for over
25 years and Hanh for five
years.
"Ilanh was very involved
with the Vietnamese Student
Association and its art and
music," Ho said. "She had no
ambitions to sing until she married I toy"

compact discs with her latest
scheduled
for
Christmas
release. The title of the CD will
be "Nhung Dem Trang Tron," in
English it means, "Those Full
Moon Nights." A duet CD with
her husband called "Giong Nhu
Toi," which means, "Just Like
Me," is scheduled for release at
the end of’ January.
Ho believes the event will
bring about a celebration of cultural diversity.
"If this concert is successful,
we want to extend it to other
cultural programs," Ho said.
"We want to use this as a stepping stone toward working with
other communities."
The concert event will be
held at the Morris Dailey
Auditorium on Saturday from 8
to 11 p.m. Ticket prices are $20
general admission, $15 for students and $30 for reserved
front-row seating. Tickets are
available at the Event Center
Box Office.

FEMA: Federal funds Drunk: Underage
Continued from page 1
Advocate for Youth, a shelter for
homeless and runaway youth.
"What the (federal) funds pay
for are basically to support bed
nights," said Kathleen Lynch,
executive director of the shelter.
"The cost for a bed is $10 per
night," Lynch said. "The cost to
us is $175 per night."
For $10 a night the agency
provides food, shelter, individual
counseling and group counseling
for youths, 11 to 17 years old,
who are brought in by police,
family members or come in by
themsleves.
"We try to involve the family,"
Lynch said. "Our goal is to put
them (youths and their families)
back together."
Lynch also said that federal
funds have been declining over
the years.
"Last year we received
$2,600; the year prior to that it

was $3,200 and prior to that
was $3,800," Lynch said.
According

to

Continued from page

II

consult a nt

Halbert, allocations of federal
funds are tied to unemployment
figures. With Santa Clara’s
declining unemployment rate,
the local board has seen its porThis year’s
tion decrease.
amount is down more than
year’s
last
$60,000 from
$520,653.
Halbert noted that this year’s
amount is much less than the
$800,000 and $900,000 they
were receiving just a few years
ago.
"What we have is an enormous need in Santa Clara
and
declining
County
resources," Halbert said.
This year’s allocation brings
the national total distributed to
more than $1.7 billion over the
program’s 15 -year history.

KEVIN

1

who
was sitting at a table in the
pub with three of’ her friends
during the arrest.
Finocchio also said the Pub
employees behind the ordering counter asked how the
two got into the pub in the
first place.
Quintero said the underaged male and Nutria were
most likely drinking before
they entered the Pub. It was
also reported that the person
who is usually at the door
checking for identification
was on lunch and another person was filling in.
The director of dining
Michelle Gendreau had no comment on what went on in the
pub in regards to the incident.
"They (the Pub) have been
very strict about carding peosenior Reggie Finocchio

SPACEY

JOHN

"They (the Pub)
have been very
strict about
carding people."
-- Dr. Kate Sullivan,
Spartan Shops Board of
Directors
ple," said Dr. Kate Sullivan, a
member of the Spartan Shops
Board of Directors. "This is an
unusual incident. This kind of
person who gets into the Pub
when he is already drunk is
rare. If there is a problem we
need to address it."
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Jonathan Kaplan,
toxic program director

fldrit
laititus that

71

nercent of the toxics that are
released tutu SPWIIVI‘ treatment
plant, nut by undetected
"They’re riot looking for it
kii.,,111, illy on tlie way in arid
the ’re riot two mg for it on the

way out " said Steve Ma, author
of
If( ’r’s report "And t.he
state doesn’t track that either."
’rho study found that,
piddle sewage
slat ew iii p. t
treatnient plants that were nut
of complialleP at least once in
eiich quarter of the four-year
study period included - - in
order of the number of violafacilities in Livermore,
tions
Santa Cruz, Watsonville, Los
Davis,
Burbank.
Angeles,
Nterceil. Calton and San Diego.
The CALI’IRG study also

handl that from July 1, 1992, to
June 30, 1996:
One out of every three
major facilities in California
violated its permit at least once
(luring the study period.
The average violating facility took two full years to come
back into compliance with the
(lean Water Act once a violation occurred.
One out of every 12 major
facilities actually violated the
(lean Water Act every quarter
of the study period.
The CALP1RG study states
that sewage plants have
offenders
major
become
because they are overburdened
with discharge from private
industry and that industry
receives only indirect attention
from state regulators.
But Fran Vitulli, a spokeswoman for the State Water
Resources Control Board the
agency that oversees enforcecalls reducnient statewide
tion of toxic releases into
sewage treatment plants "a real
success story in California." She
has
quality
water
says
increased since the passage of
the Clean Water Act in 1972.
made
definitely
"We’ve
progress," she said, adding that
the state Legislature last session approved the addition of 18
enforcement officers statewide.
Ray Parks, a spokesman for
the Procter & Gamble facility in
facility
the
Sacramento
named as the state’s top releassaid CALP1RG is
er of toxics
notorious for releasing "misleading, poorly researched
information."
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